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SCO/Robin Ticciati,
Christian Tetzlaff (violin),
Tanya Tetzlaff (cello)
UsherHall, Edinburgh

Rather than a strict, exact-
ing - and more conventional
-upbeat, it was with a grand,
generous sweep ofboth arms,
left to right, that conductor
Robin Ticciati summoned
the opening chord of his
Beethoven Seventh Slrnpho-
ny from the SCO. That might
seem a tiny detail, but it said
so much about his approach
throughout the orchestra's
magnificent season-clos-
ing concert. It was bold and
hearty, but it was also as if
he was throwing something
open, encouraging possibili-
ties. As a result, his Beethoven
was ajoy- impeccably crisp,
clean and full ofdetail, kept
briskly on its toes, but shot
through with a captivating
generosity of spirit that was
matched by the musicians'
hugely characterful playing.

Before the interval, Ticciati

had shown the same clar-
ity and detail in Brahms's
Double Concerto - to such
uncanny transparen-
cy that he even made the
richness of brother-and-
sister CMstian and Tanya
Tetzlaff's playing seem on
the thick side. They gave
an astonishing perform-
ance, nonetheless - gruff
when it needed to be, vul-
nerable too, with natural,
unforced communication
between them, honing in
on the Concerto's singu-
lar mix ofjoy and tragedy.
Thryblazedthroughafiery
encore, too, ofa movement
from Kod6ly's Duo,just as
€rruberant and ebullientas
could be hoped.

Ticciati set the tone in
his mischievously play-
fr. opener, the Beethoven-
inspired Con brio by con-
temporary German com-
poser JOrg Widmann,
which felt almost like a
concerto for SCO timpanist
Matthew Hardy, hard at
work across all parts ofhis
instruments - skins, rims,
bodies, pedals and more, It

was a goriously madcap start
to athd[inglyfresh, big-heart-
ed concerl
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Joan Clevill6 Dance:
The North
Tramway, Glasgow

Atthe 2015 Edinburgh Fringe,
Spanish-bom choreographer
Joanclevi eshowedhishand
to the world. A former dancer
with Scottish Dance Theatre,
and now based in Dundee,
clevill6 launched his own
company with an unforgetta-
ble workthAt made thewhole
dance community sit up and
listen.
A strong mix of dynamic

movement and thought-pro-
voking text, Plan B for Utopia
was an astonishing debut that
Clevilld and his dancers have
spent the past two years tour-
ing to great acclaim.
With the bar set so high,

the company's new work had
much to live up to -and unfor-


